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Largest,Vote Expected for- Elections-Tomorrow 
• . . As I · ·· · .. ~ . · · · "I Like Ike" 

Ike sweeps the ~.tlon!! In 
the recent presidential poll 
conductted by Scholas'tic 
Magazine, General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower carried 40.5% 
with 43,149 votes. Eisenhow
er's nearest rival was Senator 
Estes Kefauver with a total 
of 15,S49 votes, 14.97% of 
those ca,st, , .. 

• 

• 

See 
It . . , 

----
• , . by "Joe" Grossman 

Many propositions will be of· 
fered for consideration and ·vot• 
ing tomorrow when Hamilton· 
goes to the polls. To many, 
the questions are of negligible 
importance; to some, they are 
of great interest. One question 
should be of great lmport~,nce 
to everyone. That ;Is the pro• 
position that asks I! we, the stu
dent body, would want an Asso· 
ciated Student Body organiza· 
t!on on our campus. 

l\lany "111 a.sk, "What d() you 
meun, IU1 Associated Stu<lent 
Body?" 

As I see it, an A.S.B. would 
be an organization open to every 
registered student ·of Hamilton 
High, upon the receipt of his or 
her semester's dues. These dues 
\vould amount to approximately 
~3.00 per semester and would 
adinit all students to games, and 
would entitle the student to the 
Federalist and other S.B. actlvl· 
ties. The one thing most im
portant in 11n organization of 
this nature Is the support of at 
least 1400 studcnts, nearly 85% 
of 1 he student body.' 

Thr. AsRocla.ted Student Body 
would run thP. school's extra• 
cunic.uln.r n.cth·ltit>s. All . per• 
sons part.idpnt.lng In nny stmlent 
a<·.tl\'lty wonlll ha\'e to be a 
member of the as11oclatton. The 
purpose of an organization of 
this type Is . to bring about a. 
eiMit'r and mort' spirited studfnt 
body. 

The arguments for this are 
many, but so are those against 
it. Many may say th.a.t some
one can not afford to belong; 
that some who are on 4x4 will 
not ·receive the reward•s offered; 
that It is unfair. To the first 
argument ,there are very few 
who cannot actually afford 
membership. Those that can· 

(~ont. on Page 3, Col. 5) 

Yanks Attend Exhibit; 
Classes Are Deserted 

If you wondered why there 
were so many empty places in 
your third and fourth periods on 
Wednesday, May 21, .It was be· 
cause nearly 374 Hamiltonians 
went to see the Alert America 
Convoy. 

After first seeing an armed 
forces exhibit of tanks and ar
tillery, the students were given 
a show by several firemen from 
Companies 4 and 28. The men 
gave a demilnstration on the 
150-foot aerial ladders. 

When the doors · to the audl· 
torium were opened, students 
from many different hlgh schools 
In the city poured In to see the 
entire exhibit. Although the time 
was very short, everyone saw the 
most important displays. The 
first was a dramatic display of 
the destruction of a city, which 
might have been Los Angeles~ 

This show was Intended to 
point out, very dramatically, the 
nt~ed for volunteer civilian de· 
fense workers. Many of the stu• 
dents from Hamilton signed up 
to work, while others took home 
appllcatlons tor. their parents. 

Other displays showed many 
of the smaller weat>ons of war, 
including such arms as rifles, 
machine guns, bombs imd even 
"weapons" used in psychological 

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 1) 

alex.aizder hamiltot£ hlqk schoot In Hamilton, similar poll 
results showed, the majority 
of the student body chanting, 
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Annual~ Photo·· Salon Opens Monday 
Your w•s3 Student Body Candidates 

As a public service, the Federallst is presenting the presiden
tial candid,a,tes for the coming Student Body election. Although 
all vice-presidential candidates were also asked to submit state• 
ments, only one took the. opportunity. -The Editors. 

I, as a candidate, feel that I am well rep
resented In social studies, school service and 
athletics, so as to understand and give sound 
juudgment to occurring problems. 

-Dick McMinn 

If Hamilton Is going to continue to be a 
school, more than anything else;- we must 

In her and defend her. We all know
that Hamilton's spirit Is on the upward trend. 
If electe<l, I will do my best to keep things 
this way and, to the best of my ablllty, try ·to 
better them. · 

-charlene Lacey 

In se~>klng the office of Stmlent Body pres· 
ldent, my goal Is a greatt>r Hamilton{ I Intend 
to achtev.e this through emphasis on sports, bel· 
ter publicity, and more universal participation 

·in Stmlent Body government. The. ehol<le Is 
yours, make It wisely. 

-George Hall 

· If elected to the office ot Student Body vice-president, I wlll 
try to promote a better athletic and ioclal program. I wlll try to 
keep the name of Alexander Hamllton at the top, If the Student 
Body cooperates with the new officers, we can stay at the top much 
easier. 

-Marty Dratwa 

McNeese, Hubbell Return: 

Prize Winning Phot~s to Be 
·Exhibited in . Photo Salon; 
Many Prizes ·to Be Awarded 

On May 21, Herman Wall, well known photographer selected 
'the photos that will be displayed at the 11th Annual Ph~tographic 
. Salon. Members of the Camera Guild, Mrs. Lois Vinette, sponsor 
of the Salon Committee and many interested visitors were present 
during the judging. 

The Photo Salon will open "June 2 and continue through June 4. 
Teachers will be invited to bring their classes. The Salon will 
remain open the evening of June 3, and Hamiltonians are a3ked 

Hamilton Alumni in 
fields of Atomic Physics, 
Aeronautical Eng~ineering 

"1\lany of the gra<luates of 
Hamilton ha\'e entered the flel<l 
of science and ha\'e .done well 
tor themselves," states Mrs. 
1\lnrgart>t Davis, physics lnstruc· 
tor. Marian Whitehea<l, for ex· 
ample, who Is already employed 
by tbe Atomic Energy Commls· 
slon, will receive her Ph.D. In 
Atomic Physics from the Unl· 
verslty ot California at Berke
ley In June of this year. She 
graduated from Hamilton 1U1d 
then went to Reed College In 
Oregon, where she obtained her 
B.A. in science. Then she went 
to Berkeley for graduate work 
In Atomic Physics." 

Pat Childress, another Berke
ley student, will receive her A.B. 
In the field of Astro-physics and 
Geo-physics in June, 1952; She 
is employed by the Institute of 
Numerical Analysis which is 
part of the Department of Com-

to please pass this information 
.along to friends and relatives 
who are interested in this an· 
nual event. 

The photos that were chosen 
by Mr. Wall are now eligible for 
the final judging for prizes and 
ribbons. Final judges are Fred 
Archer, Will Connell, Alysworth 
Kleihaur, Ray Jones ,and Ed
ward Kaminski. In .addition, 
anyone attending may cast his 
vote in the popularity contest 
for his favorite photo. $60.00 
worth of prizes have been don
ated by photographic concerns 
inte.:-ested In this outstanding 
contest. 
· Of additional Interest will be 
the photos entered by 1952 Na,.. 
tlonal Scholastic winners from 
Hamilton. They are Duane 
Dorman, Larry Grossman, win• 
ners of honorable men t i o n 
awards; Philip Melnick, award· 
ed four certificates of merit: 
Harvey Shore, a two-certificate 
winner: Nick Allen, Boby Hen
ry, Lyle Swanson W'52, and 
Sheldon Dienstein, all one-cer
tificate winners. Most of their 
prize winning photos have been 
entered in the competition. Tell of HappeninCJS in East m~~~~beth Krack, a math ma-

Jor and physics minor at 1\lonnt I LA! LA! 
When Miss Nora McNeese and Robert Hubbell returned from St. Mary's College, ts employed 00 

their trips to Valley Forge to receive the Freedom Foundation by tire Institute of Numerical Appearing on page one of the 
awa·rds for Hamilton, they were brimming over with stories to Analysis, Department of Stand- May issue of Scholastic Roto is 
tell of Interesting things they did. Bob went East by air, while ards. · . Hamilton's Mrs. Carolyn C. Clif-
Miss McNeese traveled by train. They met in Washington, D.C. Barbara Wynn is studying to ton, French teacher and class-
and then proceeded to have lunch with Representative Donald L. book sponsor. She was adjudged 
Jackson, (R). They also had a 10-minute interview In the Senate be an aeronautical ~ngineer at one of the best looking teachers 
chambers with the senior senator .:o:.f .:C::a.::li:.:fo:.:rnl=a::., ..:S:.:e.::n.::.at:.:·o::.r_W;,:,::il.::ll.:am:::...F:..:... ___ ._..:..< c_o_n_t_. ~o-::n-:-P":'a~g~e=3~,:::C:-.-o:::l:-.-. =1=) ==:::i:-n:::A:::m::::-e:::rl:::ca:.-::":::=:-:::::=:-::::::::::::====-
Knowland, (R). Bob had an in· 
terview with Senator O'M.a,• 
honey of. Wyoming, who is a 
Democrat! When asked how 
they _got alol!g, Bob replied, 
"We got along tine. Neither of 
·us came to blows." 

After 'spending a fe.w days l1t 
our nation's, capitol, Miss Mc
Neese and Bob went to Valley 
Forge. From Washington they 
toured Mt. Vernon an<l saw the 
'Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 
They were proud, as well . as 
pleased, when Hamilton was the 
only school which was applaud• 
ed when the awards were given. 
Miss McNeese also saw Hyman 
Bass, former student body pres
Ident of Hamilton, who Is now 
attendlilg Princeton University 
In New York. 

After the awards were given, 
Miss McNeese and, Bob went 
their separate ways on their wa~ 
back to Hamilton. Miss Me-

(Cont. on Page 3, Col. 4) 

WI:N1SrEil~8--frc,m this 
area· in Bank of America's Achievement 
Awards program, Las. Angele1 City High 
Schools Division, are shown standing with 
G. Mlllag"e Montgomery, associate superln· 
tendent of Los Angeles City Schools, at the 

,extreme left, and A. J. Gock, chairman of 
the bank's board of. directors, at extreme 

to 
are: Paul Huyck, High School, 
in field of fine arts: David Stern, Los An
geles High School, $1000 winner in science 
and mathematics: Claudette Yeoman, Dor
sey High School, $500 iri liberal arts, . and 
Donna Bordeau, Hamilton High School, $50 
in vocational arts. (Story on Page 3.). 
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Learning to Live Together 
o'l'hl• ~dlloo•lnl, wrlltt•n by .\Inn lliHiolJ, Willi the unf' n-lt,h•b wo11 

llonoruhle -"<'111hm In 1hP r.-.•f'nt lll"\'f'rly Hill• \'l'rltln&- <'OWIH'tltlon.) 
By ALAN HISLOP 

Leal'ning to live together is a problem that has faced mankind 
for many centuries. It faces us agaln today, with a new and ter
rible realness. We a:e engaged in a conflict with another nation. 
The outcome wiil be the deciding factor in all our lives. We want 
naturally to emerge from it the victors with our faith In mankind 
reaffirmed and hope for the future. · 

It will be impossible for us to do this if ,our lives are filled 
with hates and prejudices. 

National Brotherhood week has as its goal the abolishment of 
those thing~. The Editors of this pape;:- believe that this is the 
most noble of ali purposes. We urge every reader of this page to 
remember that Jltli lling was ever accomplished by hate and disunity._ 

Our forefati1C'rs' cry: "United We ·stand, Divided We Fall," 
might be applied to the existing situation. It Is not a m.atter of 
wantlnJ:" to live together, it is a matter of having to live together. 

\Ve must sll'iv~ for unity among all races and religions. 
Without doing so, we shall sink hopelessly into the black pit 

of War and De11th . 
.. ·--·----· _, ______ --- ---------

Memorial Holiday to Honor Dead 
A little less than a century ago, our country was engaged in 

a desperate ·Civil War; a struggle to decide whether the nation 
should remain as a single Union or if the Southern states should 
have a separate existence. Out of this great conflict has come 
one of our most hPautiful days-Memorial Day, or Decoration Day, 
as it was fir~t called. 

Very soon after the war, it became the local custom in many 
places, to decorate with flowers the graves of the war dead. This 
custom became so popular that almost all of the states havti now 
made the day a legal holiday. All of the states do not celebrate 
it on 1\Iay 30 however; it varies in some of the Southern states. 

Memorial Dav ob.>ervances all over the country are ve1·y simi
lar. ThE-re are the traditional, flags flying, and usually a colorful 
parade of veterans and proud members of various. groups ·and 
organizations to l'OUnd out the day's festivities. Families and 
friends rel'isit the graves of their loved ones to pay homage with 
simple lmt beautiful flowers. 

0\1r 1\Iemorial Day honors the men who died for our flag and 
will rema.in de''P in the hearts of all Americans as long as there 
are people in the world to ob~erve it. 

By JI.:HitY KATZ 

TOP 1'EX--Here are the fa
vorite tunes of the students at 
Hamilton, as disclosed in the 
recent F<'d record poll. In first 
place is Leroy Anderson's "Blue 
Tango''. The song was by far 
the most popular, which was 
wry shocking to Yours Ttuly. 
'l'he res't of tlw recordings 
l'anked in the following order: 
2. "Kiss of Fire" (Tony Martin); 
3. "A Guy Is a Guy" (Doris 
Day) ; 4. "Perfidi.a." (Four 
Aces); 5. "Anytime" (Eddie 
Fished; 6. "Blacksmith Blues" 
(Ella May Morris); 7. "Be Any
thing But Be Mine" (Eddie 
Howard); 8. "Delicato" (Percy 
Faith); 9. "Tell Me Why" and 
"Come What May" (Four Aces 
and Patti Paige), and 10. "Sep
tember Song" ( Liberace). 

RECORD ROUNDL'P - For 
this week's roundup we have 
two very good new recordings. 
The first one ts a. beautiful bal
lad, which i'S vocalized by Tony 
Arden. The title: "I'm Yours." 
The second recording Is an in
strumental entitled "Delicate," 
and it's done by Percy Faith. 
Doris Day recently put out one 
with Guy Mitchell for Columbia 
called "Just a Little Kiss Good· 
night,'' a cute ballad that might 
go very high. 

Calling Artists ! 
A tt!'ntion, all artists! Are 

J·ou· interested in. helping your 
school pap<'r? Have you, even 
complained that the second page 
of the Federalist needed more 
cartoons? 

If you ha.ve complained and if 
you are an amateur cartoonist, 
this ls your big chance to help 
both your school paper and your 
school. The Federalist is in 
need of cuts of a patriotic nature 
for use on the second page. If 
you are in teres ted, yo\! are In
vited to enter your drawings. 
The rules for the contest are as 
follows: ,, 
1. The contest entry must be 

about a patriotic holiday 
which is celebrated during 
the school year. (Memorial 
Day, Flag Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Armistice Day, 
etc.) or on a patriotic sub
ject. 

2. The . cartoon should be 4"x4" 
in size, and done in black 
India ink on white card
board. 

3. You may enter as many car
toons as you wish, but each 
must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

4. Write or print your name, 
grade, and homeroom on the 
back of each entry. 

15. The entries must be in not 
later than June 4. 

Turn all your entries In to Lee 
Caseldine in Room 114. 

FEDERA:tiST 

Did You Know? 
By LARRY COLE 

, George. Fen to n's '39 
Dodge was clocked at 22.2 m.p.h. 
on the Hollywood speedway ..• 
Betty Jean Woods, ·A-12, w.ill 
model at a fashion show for the 
benefit of the Neighborhood 
Youth Settlement on May 25. 
Betty Jean will model the gowns 
of Lili and Yar for the Dening 
Langan Enterprises at Fantasy 
Playhouse, ·1600 N. La Brea ..• 
All artists or potential ones are 
asked to submit a cartoon on a 
patriotic theme to the Fed Of
fice in Room 114 . . . Myrna 
Beck now has a Model "A" Ford 
complete with overdrive and au
tomatic transmission . . . Jim 
Salsbury is in his second year on 
the 1st string Bruin defense •.. 
The school attendance is at an 
above average peak ... Marv 
Sugarman fell on his face· trying
to makelfue_'J.aY.:Jro!ieJ!l)efg • :-; 

.. The-school campus coris1Sts of 
about 16'h acres •.. the class
book. is coming out earlier this 

. year than usual ... The continu
ation of class organization may 
read ·to the inauguration of a 
junior prom , •• the class of W · 
'32 had a graduating class of 
seven· students .• ·. the Fed 
would appreciate any "little 
known facts about well-known 
people" put in the Fed mail box 
in front of Room 114. 

These Miracles 
Which Are Ours· 

t. 
By BERKELEY MEIGS 

The rushing roaring wind 
' Untamed, but wild and free, 

That churns the seas 
And bends the trees-
This fury is mine. .. 
The· warm and friendly sun 
That smil<'s and beams at me, 
And spreads its glow 
O'er all below-
This gift is mine. 

The tiny twinkling.stars 
That jewel the velvet sky, 
And spread their light 
To brighten the night-
Th~s~ wo'i1ders are mine. 

The sleepy dreaming iake 
Whose dar·k still ·waters gleam, 
Is rippled by the breeze 
That :whispers through the 

trees-
This beauty Is mine. 

The huge and mighty mountains 
Standing tall with majesty, 
Full of secrets untold 
And mystic stories of old
This greatness is mine. 

This fresh and lovely world 
Alive with beauty new, 
And all is free 
For you and me
These miracles are ours. 

----- .......... _ --

Mrs. Whitney Retires After'20 Years of Service 
Mrs. Eliabeth Whitney, cafeteria. managet·, will end her enjoy

able higll school career along with the prominent Olympian class.
_ After 20 years as cafetexia head she will retire, Mrs. Whitney an· 

nounced recently. 
February 1, 1932, Mrs. Whitney came to H;imilton as cook. 

Ten years later she took over the job of manager. Many students, 
long graduated, worked under her. They learned with her their 
first lesson In how to cooperate ~ith fellow employee3. Today 
Mrs. Whitney· can look back upon the happy yea:-s she spent. at 
Hamilton and all the students she aided in growth. To Mrs. Eliza
beth Whitney, the Federalist wishes to extend deep appreciation, to 
let her know we will never fot·get her. 

Jo's Jabber 
The boy and girl chosen as 

this week's couple are two sen
iors who have worked very har4 
and have many outst~tnding con
tributions to Hamilton In school 
service. These two have both 
worked on so many commit tees 
that they are too numerous to 
name, but here are a few of 
their outstanding services to the 
school: 

Jill has served on the Student 
Body Court for two semesters, 
and is at present a Nevian. She 
has served on the Student Body 
Cabinet for two semesters, last 
semester as Civil Defense sec
retary, and now she utilizes her 
time as Under-Secretary of Stu
dent, Participation. 

Jack has been a member of 
the Latin club since the B-10. 
He has served on the Student 
Body Cabinet for three semes
ters as the Secretary of Public
ity, Secretary of Plants and 
Grounds, and his main duty this 
s~mester Is assisting Preside?} 
Bob Hubbell as our Student 
Body vice-president. Another 
added activity Is his member
ship In the Senior Service So
ciety. For their· outstanding 
school service, It 18 my pleasure 
to ·award Couple of the Week to 
this hard-working couple, Sonia 
Wakefield and Chuck Wright. 
More W.eek-end Whirl 

Many Hamilton couples re
cently gathered at the home of 
Mike Preece for al'l evening of. 
fun. Included were Jo Ann Hoag 
with Mike, Pat Minton, Bud 
Guthrie, Paula Kendall, Pat 
Minton, Ray Haskins, . and De
von Fawcett , • • Listing more 
party-timers, were Ernie Bales, 
Betty McCracken, Ray Quick, 
Clara Dalton, Ken Lewis, and 
Jody Stewart. 
Fires Blaze at Playa del Bey 

Yankeeville was well repre
sented. at a recent tun-filled 
beach party •.• Having a ball 

By 
JO SALMON 

were Wanda Whiteside, Frank 
Smith, Roberta Russell, Ronnie 
Reeder, W'50, Dale Hacklet·, S'50 
and Cindy Nordblum, who end
ed up with sticky marshmalld'Ws 
in her hair ••. At midnight 
Richard Carpenter and Jerry 
Russell went swimming while 
their dates, Jeannie Lail and 
Barbara Ru~scll watched the 
boys turn blue! 

Candleli~-:ht Ilntu•e 
Enjoyed by lUany 

Many Yanks were prese'nt at 
the eighth annual Candlelight 
Dance held at the Westport 
Beach club ... Whirling around 
the dance floor were Nancy An
derson, Sandy Burns, Marvel 
Martin, Lin Conger S'51, Char
lene Lacey, Roger Jacobson S'51, 
Audrey Smith, Don Van Sant, 
Punky Dartt, Dick Sheldon W'52 
••. Listening to the song styl
Ings of Jo& Graydon wet·e Pat 
Zuckerman, Ken Newton, Paula 
Kendall, Joe Daruty, Dorthea 
Brown, Mike Malone, Nancy 
Porter, Bill Stewe W'51, Max
Ine Semf with her off-campus 
date and many, many more. 
Time Out for a Bnr-B-Q 

Donna Sebring was hostess at 
a bang-up Bar-B-Q held recent
ly. Seen enjoying themselves 
were Don Ekberg with Donna, 
Donna McDonald, Walt Glen
ning, Nancy Berkeau, Ronnie 
Balin, Margie Darling, Chris 
Breiscth, Beverly McDonald and 
Ronnie James ... Swimming in 
the pool were Pat :Qarling S'49, 
Phil Nye, Warren Nye with his 
off-campus date and many of 
Donna's off-campus friends. 
Clubs Join in Evening of Fun 

The Conutais and Linparees 
recently gave a joint beach par
ty at Playa, Del Rey ... Greet
ing the late anivals were Joyce 
Linsley, Ge01:ge Fenton, Delores 
Scott, Jim Wilkinson, Verie Sin· 
ner, Paul Urpin, Punky Clarke 
and AI Vlllacres . , , 
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Alumni Albume 
By DONNA SEBRING 

A· June Bride-to-Be 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Long re
cently announced the engage
ment of their daughter Joan 
Long, S'50, one of the few girls 
to hold the office of student 
body president at Hamilton, to 
Richard Rogers St. Johns. Joan 
is now attending S. C., Richard 
at the Stanford Law School.. 
Joan and Richard have set t/le 
date cf thQir wedding, which 
will be held at the Westwood 
Community Church, for June 13. 

Cupid's Bt'en at It Again! 

Barbara Johnson, W'51, is en
gaged to Lee Stander. Lee, now 
ln the navy, has been shipped to 
Guam. B;ubara will leave to 
join Lee in October. In Guam! 
They plan to be married three 
days after Barbara arrives! 
"Ain't love grand?'' 

Wt!dding Bells, Old 
Shoe11, and Rice 

Wanda Shoreman, W'50, and 
Norman Tabor were marril'd 
recently in Palms. Friends of the • 
happy bride and groom report 
the couple•had a lovely military 
wedding. .. 
Rt•adin' 'II' \\' ritin' 

Jack Swartzman, S'49; Ray 
Kohl, W'49; Leon Trunk, W'52; 
and Mitch Grossman, S'51. have 
all chosen U.C.L.A. as their AI· 
ma Mater. 

Doing the Town 

Recently seen celebrating two 
years of going steady were 
Alumni Lucy Goldberg and Ron· 
nie Ross of the W'51 class. The 
Ice Capades and dancing at the 
Bat· of Music, helped to make 
their 'big night' a lot of fun! 

'Operation J.onghorn' 

Cpl. Dick Pa~ker, S'50, and 
Pfc. Armand McManus, S'50, 
now in the paratroopers, recent· 
ly took part in Texas maneu
vers called 'Operation Long· 
horn! In October they will travel 
to West Virginia for mountain 
terraine maneuvers, tabbed 'Op· 
eration Pine Ridge.' Those tw< 
are really maneuvering! 

Beach Party 
Uy TO XI 1\T ARTINEZ 

A breeze was blowing softly, 
then--

A breathless sigh-remember 
when? 

And the moon, transparent ice 
it seemed, 

Smilt•d down on two of us who 
dreamed. 

Phantom shadows stole silently 
by 

The stars half-hidden in the sky, 
A campf1re brightly bll'!zed · 

somewhere; 
Its woodsmoke sweetly filled the 

air. 

Gttita1· strings spoke such music 
then, 

Those simple songs, remember 
when? 

It happened just last night, I 
know, 

But it seems a long, long time 
ago. 

3835 Main St. • Culver City 

Leslie V. Gray 
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Ex-Hamilton Girl 
Dies in Accident 
~arion Reinwald, ex-student 

of Hamilton, who quit school at 
the beginning of this semester 
to go to work, would have grad
uated in W'53 if tragedy and 

·fate had not 0\"Cl"COme her. 
Marion, 17, was drowned last 

May 18 when the automobile she 
was driving plunged off the San 
Diego pier on which she had 
arranged to meet her fiance, a 
sailor. 

" Roger Eckert, 19, said he was 
to have met Marion at the pier 
enUancc but she failed to see 
him wailing there and so drove 
on out to the end of the pier. 

It was said that Marion, an 
inexperienced driver, ll.PParently 
stepped on the accE>lerator, in
stead of the brake, as she was 
attempting to park. 

Her body was recovered from 
38 feet of water in view of hun
dreds of Armed Forces Day vis-
lto;s. 

Marion's many friends at 
Hamilton ha\'e been saddened 
by the trRgic accide~t. 

Print Class 
Tours Times 

Invading the T1mes nrwspa
prr last Mny f!, were 2!5 mem- . 
hers of Walter Parker's print 
shop classes. The group, mostly 
seniors or those with some spe
cial intereo;t in the newspaper 
field, were conducted on a com
plete tour of the paper. Leav
ing school second period the 
studC'nts were d;iven (by a 
woman bus driver) to the Times 
building where they were all 
impressed with the huge com
posing room and immense press 
room. Returning to school for 
the last purt of fourth pel'iod, 
the group all .agreed that It was 
a worthwhile experience. 

Alumni in Physics 
(Cont. from Page 1, Col 4) 

the University of California at 
Be:-keley. 

Carol Hemborg, who rl"<·elve<l 
her degr<'e In psychology at the 
TTnlwrsltv of California at. Los 
An!{eles, ·and Rlll Brinn, who 
al~o recph·ed hi!! tlegree In 
chemistrY at ll.C.L.!A., are mem
brrs of 'the bon-or !IOcit'ty, Phi 
Beta. Kappa. 
~ames HummPl was first In 

his graduating class a.t the Cali
fornia Institute of Tehcnology. 
At one time during the last few 
years, eight freshmen, who were 
Hamilton graduates, entered 
Cal-Tech. These eight were in 
the top 40~!,, of. their class. 

"P~milton m a1 be justly 
pro;·· of these fine young peo
ple," states Mrs. Davis. 

As the paper. was 'going to 
press, not ice was received that 
Pat Childress, who will rect'ive 
her A.B. in Geo-Physics and 
Astro-Physics, has just ben elect
ed to the national honor fra· 
ternity, Phi Beta Kappa. 

Alert America for 
• Civilian Defense 

(Cont. from Pagr l, Col. 1) 
warfare. Many of the exhibits 
were dcsignrd to show how pub
lic utilities have prepared for 
atomic attack against this city 
and against the whole counry. 

Most Important, however, were 
the ma-ny t'Xhlblts which showed 
what th('\ individual can and 
onght to do to protect himself 
and hls whole fainlly, and what 
he can do to reduce the casu· 
altle!il and keep panic at a mini
mum. Displays on First Aid for 
r,asualtles were featured, along 
wlth the one!! dealing with how 
to prepare your home for de· 
fcnse against a sneak attaci(, 

'Good News' Spectacle 
Acclaimed Huge Success 

The rnrtaln camf' down on the 
final pt'rformance of "Good 
Nt>W!I" ht!lt Saturday night~ Tbe 
two easts, whleh were led by 
Jim Hurst, Margaret Robbins, 
Paul Leuschner and Jan Balin, 
were received with equal ap
plausll at both the morning and 
f'\'ening pt>rformance!l. 

Judging from the comments 
overheard by this reporter, the 
general opinion of the audience 
~eemed to be that "Good News" 
was p:obably the most elabo
rate spectacle ever presented at 
Hamilton, particularly the dance 
numbers. The dance hy the In
dian maidens in the "Pass That 
Peace Pipe" routine caused 
quite ·a sensation. 

The play, which was a big 
success, would not have been so 
without the hard work of both 
students and faculty. Those w}W 
worl<ed particularly hard were 
Mrs. Ma:tha Abbott, '(lirector; 
Joel Gendron, assistant direc~ 
tor; Nan Breiseth, production. 
manager; Duane Dorman, stage 
sets; Mrs. ,Tean Cole, dancing; 
the pianists, Lois Parriott and 
Barbara Jurin; and Verne Mar
tin, who al'rangcd the music for 
the orchestta. 

Girls Nominate Officers 
Nominees for tHe Girls' League 

offices for the next semester 
were introduced last Tuesday in 
the auditorium. 

Marvel Martin presided over 
the assembly and after telling 
her duties as Gitls' League pres
ident, introduced Barbara Lev
Inson, who Is running unopposed 
for the office of president. 

Next on the program was Ker
stin Petrusson, vice-president, 
who told of her responsibilities 
and introduced the girls running 
for the office she now holds. 
The girls included Sherry Haif· 
ley, Audrey Berry, and Barbara 
Levin. · 

Running for the position of 
Girls' League secretary are Ardis 
Smith and Maria Mangold. They 
were introduced by Joann Rud
der, present secretary, listed her 
duties. 

Last on the progr.a.m was Kay 
Martin, Girls' League treasurer, 
who, aft0r telling of her duties, 
Introduced Sharon Hoyt, Nita 
Baldridge, and Catherine Clark, 
li.ipirants for the office of t;eas
urcr, 

I 

Bank of America Awards Bordeau 
! 

The .Bank of America Awards ~ommittee recently presented 
·Donna Bordeau; Hamilton's represel)tative in the Western one 
final, with a fifty dollar check for fourth place in the field of voca-
tional arts. · · : 

Donna was chosen from ten certificates winners at Hamilton, 
and later from the winners from ot~er· Western zone schools to 
go, to the city wide competition fol7 the vocational arts award. 
The pre~entation was made at the school board auditorium at a 
meeting· of all the certificate -----------------'------
and gold cup winners, and many. L f L d d W. 
administration and student body of erman au e . in m 
representatives from e.a.ch of the 
more than. 40 high schools in 
the Los Angeles school system.· 
All the winners were inh·oduced 
by having them stand when the 
name of ·their field was called, 
then the final winners were an
nounced. 

Reverend James W. Fifield 
spoke on the "Futures Unlim· 
!ted." He pointed.. out that 
while all people are equal in tht: 
legal sense of the wo;d, some 
are much more valuable be
cause of their. initiative. He 
also, advised: 

"Your opporhmltles have ju11t 
begun. Take advantage of them. 
Don't tl\lte your future for 
!:"ranted; you'll have to work for 
it." 

Public Speaking Class 
Stages Toastmaster feed 

"Patriotism," "Travel," and 
"The Epic ot America". we~e 
the respective topics when Mrs, 

·sylvia Gaustad's three public 
speaking classes held their an
nual toastmaster's luncheons on 
May 15, 20, and 22. 

Because of the increased en
rollment in public speaking 
classes this semester, it was 
necessary to hold this activity 
on three different days. Each 
period elected a president and 'a 
toastmaster, who guided the 
program and appointed students 
to spe.ak Every student en
rolled in the class was given an 
opportunity to speak. 

Chairman and . toastmaster 
for the first period class ls Steve 
Lotterman; their topic· wa11 
"Patriotism". The second pe
,rlod ha1l rhosen "Eplc of Amerl• 
ca" for -the.lr topic, Fre<l Gard
ner Is president and Bill Hall, 
toastmaster. The pleasures of 

.. ''Tra\·el" were <'Xplored by pe
rlo<l 4 under Lee \Vhltlng's pres
hlency and Herb Yarmo's toast
mash•rshlfl . 

Each student was· encouraged 
to invite a guest to enjoy the 
lunch and attend the progr.a.m. 

Especially interested persons 
on the faculty were also invited 
to this terminal activity. 

At the recent oratorical con
test sponsored by the Golden 
West Lodge No. 86, Steve Lot
terman was awarded second 
prize for the fine -manner of 
composition, interpretation and 
delivet·y of his subject, "The 
Negro and the Constitution." 
This was. the same contest which 
was won last year by Ray Sine-

. tar, a Hamilton alumnus. 
Mrs. Sylvia Gaustad, public 

speaking teacher, received a let
ter of congratulations from Rob
ert C. Jackson, director of edu
cation for the · Golden West 
Lodge No. 86, B.P.O.E., which 
is made up entirely of Negro 
membership. 

On the first scoring of points, 
Steve was tied for first place 
with a glrl from Jefferson High 
School; but after a r·e-totali.ng 
of points, he was given second 
place and a cash award. 

McNeese, Hubbell Back 
I Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2) 

Nee.>e returned by way of New 
0:-leans and points south, while 
Bob returned via New York, 
where he was attacked by the 
measles. When asked what his 
first thought was when he dis
covered that he had the measles, 
he auswered, "I thought that 
the Democrats were n•lng g·erm 
warfare." 

Miss McNeese had a. wonder
ful time in New Orleans, eating 
the delicious Southern fried 
foods at A11toine's and looking 
at the beautiful scenery. Along 
the way from Washington to 
New York, she saw scene;·y that 
she thought was the most beau
tiful she had ever seen in the 
flowering dogwood trees and the 
purple violets. She w.a,s thrilled 
to see replicas of the earliest 
cabins of many famous men and 
women of history. These, along 
with the trip through. the Bat
tlegrounds of the Revolutionary 
War, were the most exciting 
things she saw during her whole 
trip. 

~'"'I~'-U'''III"I'I"III"I"'!'II'".II"i''lll:":!l.!:iltt~'llli'll"l!"" 1 '1' 1 ll'''l'"'l'l'illlllll"lllfl'l''l'lllillrllljl''~'"l~"ll~!i''"ll'i:'':':·II'~'II'"I""IFifl"'l"tlilll'l'II'I'HI'II'~''"'l'l'" 1 11fl!''"'~ I'"'··'' IIIIo lii)IIIJ "'·'•'"·••·•·"''I,,.,J,.tl,,,,;,.j,, J, ,l,,,l),,J,I:It.dlli•,Jillolo•.lol. j,,J,.Iilll .. l.l.i,.o!o,l, l<i .. ll~o.l..li,. 

1\ll!ls McNeese returned to 
Los Angell's, an<l Hamilton, a 
few days before Bob, aml was 
greeted with smiles a.nd hun· 
dreds of questions about her 
trip. Whf'n Rob rf'turned, he 
also was greeted, but not with 
qullstions about hill trip. He 
was teased about his measles. 

! ORCHID WINNER. 
I For Th~ w:ek 

i I Duane Dorman I 
q SAD A'S FLOWERS 

ADJACENT TO J\1.0.1\f 
VE. 8-4151 
Culver City · 

TE. 0..2311 
Los Angeles 

Going- to the Prom? 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
School and Art 

Supplies 
Schaeffer 

Waterman & Eversharp 
P~>ns and PN~eils 

$1.50 ami Up 

9364 Culver Blvd. 
VE. 8•6989 

Orchids to You 
This weel,'s orchid winner is 

not generally well-known around 
Hamilt.on, hut in the music and 
drama depa1·tments he is well
known and well-liked. Mr. X is 
a senior a.ve who ha.s pro'.·<'n 
hims0lf to he almost indespcn
siblt> to the success of the pa.;t 
two musicals and the lRst play. 
Mr. X is· the person responsible 
for the sets for "Good :--.:ews" a.~ 
he df'signrd and painted tlwm 
himself. Aside from his work 
during school time, he has st a~·qf 
many nights until 10:30, and 
later. painting the sets. He also 
designed and painted the sets. 
fm· "Oh, Susanna." 

Mr. x·~ talents are not con
C<'ntratPd in the fit'ld of nrt only, 
even though he has 11'011 man~' 

award5l and gold keys in that 
firlcl. He has also act<>d in some 
of Hamilton's most recent plays. 
He bact part~ in "Oh, Susanna:·· 
and "Out of the Frying P~n." 
Rmong others. 

Becaus"c of the exccll<'nt 1\"ot·k 
this ~·ounJ!: man has rlonr•, the 
Federalist ~taff and Sada's Flor
ists are pt·oud to award th" o:
chid to .... for his nRme, pieRs~> 

look elsl'\l·h;~re in 'I his issue for 
the Sada Rd. 

AS I SEE IT 
I Cont. fmm Page 1, Col. 1) 

not. may mal<e arrangements 
with tlw husinrss office or 1 he 
vice-principals on that matter. 
Special arrangements will ht-. 
made for those on 4x4 so that 
they will not have to p;1y for 
games tht'y will not be able to 
witness. 

As for this organization's hr>
ing unfair, how can it when it 
Is open to ew;-y member of the 
student hody? Any person, 
from incoming B10 to the Triton 
class ~-ill be eligible for mcm· 
h<>rship. This is Hamilton's op
portunity to do something worth
while. 

This systl"m has hf'en a tried 
and tested one and h11s b~>l"ll t'll r
rled ont on !'Rmpusl"~. ranl:"lng 
from junior high to unlwr!litr, 
u.ll o\'er thl" country. )lany lul\·e 
ht'11rd of the As!loclatl"d Studt•nt 
Bod;v of U.C.L.A., of U.S.C., 11nd 
of the other big schools. If It 
enn worl< 1110 well at those 
sd10ols, 1111d also many hi~:"h 
schools In L.A., why not at Ham
Ilton a11 WE'll~ 

School spirit has begun to 
cease being a problem. Under 
the capable administrative guid
ance this year, the YankePs 
have had their most successful 
semester in years. At last the 
Student Body fund shows signs 
of not going wildly into the red. 
as had been the case for so m..'lny 
semesteJ•s. With this A.S.B. or
ganization, school spirit could 
reach its peak. 

It I" up to yon, B-10, ancl to 
yon, OlymtJian, to vote "Yt>s" on 
the Assoelated studi"!Jt Rod~· 

·Organization qne"tlon tomorrow, 
Rf'g·lstration for this elt>etlon has 
bc>en tremf'ndou~; If't's ~eP all 
yon \"Ott>rs support thl~ all-im· 
tJortant qut>stlon on thP ballot. 

Noel R. Fletchel' 
Jeweler 

Gifts - Costume JI"\Hiry 
881l7 W. l'lco Blvd., L. A. :H 

CRI"stvlcw 6-1742 
Rent a White Dinner Jacket -

Tux Trousers - Shirt -
Jewelry - Shoes 

Fine . Graduation Photographs 

Special Prom Rate 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

TUXEDO CENTER. 
1611 Cahaenga Blvd. 

Yz Blk. So. of Hollywood Blvd. 
HEmstead 3680 

808 W. Jefferson Bl. 
on U. 8. C. Campus 

PRospect 7·9671 

AI a SAVINGS of 

25°/o 
Caps and Gowns available 

a± no exira cos±. 

Phone for Appointment Today 

ROBERTS PHOTOGRAPHER,· 
4167 W. Washington Blvd. RE. 3·2131 
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Sporf 
Notes 

By Geo. Fenfon 
SllTHJ':fti,AND . 
GARNERS POST! 

BUS S U T HER LAND, the 
Yanks, genial ex-grid mentor, 
recently landed a berth on the 
coaching staff at Valley Junior 
College as backfield coach. The 
Valley mrn are picked high in 
the mc·tl·opolitan league next 
season. 

l . 

Pride of Yanks 
Rarely In the annals of the 

FEDERALIST 

Sowell Is Only 
Placer for· Hami 

Fed's history has the "Pride of It was the power laden Demo• 
· the Yankees" award gone to 

members of a Cee team. Al· crats . of JefferMn High who 
though they are Cees, the ·win~ · once again proved beyond a 
ners of this Issue could not be shadow of a doubt, that they 
overlooked due to their achieve- are one of the top track aggre-
ments in track. gations in the' National School-· 

Clyde is the holder of the . astic system, as they captured 
school record in the 180 dash, 
league record holder in the 100 the 18th All- City High School 
dash, and anchor man on the Track Championships before 
Cee relay team which placed • 45,000 fans at the Coliseum Re-
second in the league ·and sixth lays rast May 16. The Jeff 
in the city. Besides the honors spikemen completely dominated 
he holds in track, Clyde took 

Stmlt>nfs around Yanktown fifth place in the Western the 'field, as they rolled up an 
will remrmbt>r "Uncle Buster" League rope climb in his first easy 109% poirits and garnered 
a11 the Yarslty football cotWh of year of gym team competition. 6 out of 12 blue mbedals in do-
la!!t RE'nson, whose Bankers, after He Is also a three-year Letter-
llefea.b by l.lnh:el'!!lty, L. A.) Hoi· man on tbe Cee team. • ing so. 
Iywood, .V~>nice, ancl Fairfax In The co-holder of the "Pride of High point men for the eve-
that or~lf>r, ca.me back to down the Yankees" award this issue is ning wa\S Eagle Rock's versatile 
Westchester, a,nd then trounce also a member of the Cee track Tom Meyer, who placed third In 
mighty DorHI'Y t4l end up the. team. Allan, who has been unde· the high hurdles and captured 
11eason with a 2·5 record. feated in all of the league dual· 

Suthcl·land' left Ham1·tton to a first place in the shot put meets in the 660, now holds the - · 
ta.l<e a post at San Fernando Jr. school record in that event. He with a very good put of. 55 ft. 
High and then transf-erred to is one of the greatest potential 1% ln., .a.nd Jeff's Rosslyn 
Valley college. Varsity trackmen ever to arrive Range, wh·o won the 220 in 
YANKS HOST TOP .SCORER! at Hamiville and Is one of the 22.2s., and placed second in the. 

This year the Bankers can hardest workers on the team. broadjump. 
boast of the fact that RON It Is with "pride" that we The best mark of the night 
W R E J<; ~ l\t AN, versatile, all· malce the award of "Pride of the was that of Jefferson's LaVern 
around t rackster piled up a total Yll.nl<ees" to the co-COJ>talns of Smith, R8 he cleared tlte crosl!l 
of fi6Ii, points to latch onto the the Cee team-clylle Brool<s a.nd ba.r with a phenomlna.l leap of 
Westcm Loop scoring title. Allan Elowe. 8 ft. 6 and ~4 -ln. In the high 

Don Gray of Hollywood came jump, to break the city record, 
'th 57 7/8 po'nts with Ven n.nd came within half an inch 

up Wl . • 
1 

• • Gt"rls Afh.,fef"Jt Angles .· Ice's Lyle Yowell close behind of the National Interscholastic 
with 43. record. 0. W. Rhodes of Jef· 

The Yanks' ED LAFFERTY Reports concerning the girls' ferson soarell to 18 ft. In win· 
1 . h 1 tennis class have been very sur~ nlng. the pole vault, and high 

garnered a sixt 1 In t e eague prising, even to the gym teach-
race with a total of 41 5/8 points. flying Yankee GARY SOWELL 
YANKVILLE'S NEW PLAN! ers. Right now the girls are pulle~l a minor upset as he 

Rumor has it that a new plan playing singles tournaments. showed _true competitive . form 
may be adopt<.'d at Hamilton. Any girl can challenge any other In taking a fourth place, as 
This plan is discussed a.t length girl. If she wishes to try for the teammate ED LAFFERTY had 
in "As 1 See It". top of the "ladder" she may a bad night. · 

The A.S.B. would affect ath· challenge· the present victor. Other first places went to Jon 
letlc~ to the extPnt that no boy Nancy Daley, A-12, is thus far, Arnett, (Manual Arts) in the 
could C'ompete In a sport with· ' the victor. Mary Price is run· broadjump, 22 ft. 8 .and % ln.; 
out hr.longlng to the organlza· ner-up. Others expected to Roland Harvey, (Jefferson) 120 
tlon. Foothll ma.y be excluded shine are Loretta Burns, Mau· high h u 1' d 1 e s, 14.3s; Jerry 

ryce Zuckerman, and Claris Th (H tl t p k) ))('cause of t.he expense entailed Kern. ompson un ng on ar 
for a boy to play the ga.me, (In· 880, 2.00.6s; Reynald Alvarado 
surnncP, shoes, etc..) Mrs .. Jean Cole reports lots of (Fremont) 100, 10.3s; Louis 

All students belonging would work being done already on next Scott (Jefferson) 180-low hur· 
· d · t 11 year's drlll te.a.m. The name ot die. s, 20.1s, and Robert Taylor 

gam a mJttance 0 a sports the elected drlll-mistress will be 
~~~~~~ ~r~~~wing their mem· announced soon. ~~~~~~~!~n) m~f~' :~~~·sa! h~~f.. 

This would be a great boon COMING EVENTS mont's Allen Bally nose out 
to school spirit as every Yank Lettergirls' tests are under University's Al CoUins to c.ap· 
would be out to see the games. way and those who -make the ture his second straight· city 
Let's all vote tomorrow, and grade will be announced near championship in the mile, with' 
\'ote wisely. · the semester's end. a time of 4:31.6s. 
------ -------------------·--------~---~-----------------------

Spikers Finish Best SeasOn in ·Years 
Coach D'ave Patterson's thin· 

clads have enjoyed their finest 
season in many a year, as they 
won three of seven meets in 
1952. 

Ed J,AFFERTY, GARY SO· 
WELL nnd RON WREESMAN 
hlghlight~d .the Yankee meets 
with spectacular wins and top• 
notch marks. The best of all was· 
prohably "High Flying Ed· Laf· 
,f~:>rty." 

Ed smashed the school record 
three times before settling for 
12 ft., 11 * in. He cleared 12 ft. 
9~~ ln. to first break the school 
pole vault record of 12ft. 4 1h in. 
held by Pat Sullivan. Then both 
he and Gary Sowell topped the 
old record at Venice. Gary first 
clearro an official 12 ft. 4% in., 
then Ed made that height. But 
Lafferty left Sowell there, and 
rose to still further heights. 
When he was through he had an 
official 12 ft. 10% in. 

The • Western League finals 
brought Lafferty and · Sowell 
morA a<'clalm. They finished 
first and.. second as they had 
pr~vlously done In every meet. 

Wm. S. Youksleller 
Jeweler 

8775 W. Pico Blvd. 
Plco and Robertson 

CR. B-4980 

Sowell vaulted over 12 ft. to 
garner second place, and once 
again Lafferty went on a record· 
breaking spree, as he upped his 
own school record another Inch 
and the league record more than 
two Inches. He made 12 ft. 11% 
ln., the old record being 12 ft.,-
9'A ln., set by Dick Burzell of 
University, In 1944. 

Ron Wreesman had the dl~· 
tinction of being the league's 
high point man. The point-hun· 
gry Golden Boy won the W. L. 
low hurdle crown and took fifth 
In the ltigh hurdles. He was de· 
feated only once In league com• 
petition In the lows, and was 
never beaten ln the highs, till 
the finals. 

Ronnie also won several first 
places In the 100-yard dash and 
the high jump .. He achieved the 
majestic height of 6 feet In the 
latter event. 

Bob Collins, co-captain, along 
with Lafferty, took a third 
place In the We_!}tern League 
mile race and qualified along 
with Lafferty, Sowell and Wrees
man for the City prelims. Bob 

"IF IT'S LUMBER -
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 
VE. 8-8473 TE. 0-2590 

didn't make It to the finals, as 
the other three did, but he ran 
some. mighty fine races all year. 

Wreesman ran seventh in low 
hurdles and Sowell· finished 
fourth to earn Hamilton four 
points. But the big dlsaster.was. 
Ed Lafferty. Eddie had his first 
bad day !)f the year, as he failed 
to clear 12 ft. for only the sec· 
ond time in the year. Even with 
his failing to score in City, Ed 
must still be given the honor of 
the Hamilton Trackman of the 
Year.· In . fact, mighty Ed was 
honored by the Helms Hall Ath
letic Foundation as the "Most 
Outstanding Western League 
Trackman." 

Ralph Anderson, Ray Quick, 
Len Hunt, Don Lewis, Bob Reh~ 
mar, Dick McMinn and Mel 

-Cherman were valuable partie!· 
pants on the varsity team. 

Gibby Weiss, Kenny Swift, 
Bernie Polsky, Jim Mertrel, 
Barry Gromen and Larry Hull 
we·re outstanding "Bee" track· 
men and deserve all of the cred· 
It for they compete without 
much publicity and are a credit 
to the schooL 

Alan Elowe,· Clyde'Brooks and 
the Cee Relay team were the 
outstanding items on the Cee 
team. €lowe smashed the school 
660-yard run record and was un
deteated.in. dual meet competi· 
tion. He finished . third ia the 

1\'fay 28, 1952 

Yanks Down Dorsey 
Venice, Fairfax Fall to Feds 

Haml's vaunted Yankees downed the league-leading Dons fj;OID 
Dorsl'y by the score of 6 to 3 on the pitching of Harlan Cohen and 
Guy McElwaine and the clouting of Paul Martin. Cohrn, In his first 
start of the season, threw fine ball until he tired in the fifth inning 
and McEiwaine came In with two men on and two runs in and one 
a~ay. He made Catcher Litchmann ground out to Bud Bailey unas
Sisted and the next batter popped up to left field to end the inning 
and the threat. 

Haml's first two runs were scored on succPssh·e hlh by GIAnn 
Poston and Paul Martin ami a double down the line by Shortstop 
Don Moore. Moore, who injurPd his Jp,g mAidng- A gnme try In the 
fourth Inning, on SlegArt's groHnllPr, stayed In the game, showing 
the stuff of which great athletes arp, madfl. 

This is the first time the Yankees have beaten the powerful 
Dons in years. 

BIG FIVE 
Paul Martin ....................... 4115 
Gtr,y 1\lcElwalne .............. .412 
Glenn Poston .................... .856 
Don 1\foore ......................... 842 
Marv Sampson ................. 813 

Scoring one run in the ninth 
1 n n in g,. the Fed baseballers 
downed a strong Gondolier nine, 
3-2, on the winning diamond. 
The game, one of the finest 
played contests of the year, saw 
"Grumpy" Guy McElwaine notch 
his fourth win of the campaign 
with a two-hit performance. 
Guy struck out nine and walked 
five. 

Paul Ma.rtln anll Don Moore 
shared honors ln the hitting de
partment, as they chall{ecl up 
five of the Bankers' nln!' hlt.s 
between them. Ron Lueas, 1\larv 
Sampson, MIke Abarta ami 
Glenn Poston collrcted onll 
smash each to 11cr.ount for t.he 
Fells' clouting. 

The Yanks again experienced 
their sixth Inning jitte·rs whrn 
the Venlcemen tallied both their 
runs on errors by second·sackcr 

Playday Lures Girls 
Hamilton's GAA found Itself 

at the top of the recent GAA 
Playday, May 7, at modern 
Westche-ster High, as our "moon
girls" were welcomed by the 
"sun-hostesses," and representa
tives from :M.a.rs, Venus, Nep
tune, and Pluto-or Dorsey, Jor
dan, San Pedro, and Gardena. 
The theme was "The Universe." 

The tournaments conslst~d of 
softball, basketball, \'olleyba.!l, 
and badminton. Hamilton won 
all their softball a.nd bll!lketball 
gam~>~, 4 out of 6 badminton 
!lets, and . 14 out of 16 four· 
minute volleyball games. 

After a good round of games, 
the girls retired to luxurious 
"Milky Way" cafeteria where 
they were served cokes, hot dogs 
and Ice cream sundaes. The 
last itE'm ' on the agenda was 
skits from each "Space Zone". 
The last item on the agenda was 
the skits from each "Space 
Zone". Of course, Rami's GAA 
quartet made a big hit when 
they sang "I'm in Love With the 
Man in the Moon". The gym 
instructors .a.nd GAA presidents 
were introduced and cheers and 
songs given by each school. 

Incidentally, Donna Norris, 
S'51, now majoring In physical 
educ.a.tlon at Pepperdine College, 
was one ot the official referees. 

league finals but was disquali
fied. Brooks finished seventh in 
the city In the 100-yard dash 
and first in the league in the 
same race; He anchored the re
lay team which finished sixth 
in the City and second in West· 
ern League. 

Glenn Poston and outer-garden
er Ron Lucas. 
Colon IRis Row! 

Two days later the Y a n k il 
trounced th~ Fairfax Colonial!! 
to record their second straight 
win and put them into undisput• 
ed third place in the Sunset 
Loop. 

Don 1\loore, four·yf'a.r LPtter• 
man third bn8emnn • short.Rtop• 
pitcher, g a. r n e r e d his third 
league win when hA downPd ths 
Brverly-Faldax hoys on a four• 
hit mound job. 

Hall of Famet· Glenn Poston • 
again got back into the swat-
t_ing spotlight when he banged 
out two doubles. Gary Richard· 
son, who is finally showing the 
promise that he showed last 
year, banged out two bits and 
contributed t w o spectacular 
catcbes in the ouft ield. 

For the first time in many 
games, the Yanks got by the 
sixth inning without serious dif· 
ficulty, as Moore downC'd the 
Colonials 1-2·3 in that frame. 

Paul Martin, Marv Simpson, 
and Moore slashed out bast 
knocks for the Bankers. 

FEELS HER JOB BACKS 
UP HUSBAND IN NAVY 

Millicent Loar feels she has a 
particularly good reason to be 
happy with her job in communi
cations work. Her husband, 8. 
member of theN a val Reserve, was 
recently recalled to duty, and is 
now serving on a troopship. That's 
why Millicent takes such satisfac. 
tion in her job at Pacific Telephone 
- because she knows how vital 
America's telephone system is to 
National DefenBe. 

"When you realize how heavily 
our defen.<ae efforts depend upon 
the telephone," she says, "you 
can't help feeling how exciting and 
important your job really is. In a 
way, you're in the front lines here 
at home." 

If you would like a really impor
tant job after graduation, why not 
consider vital telephone work? 
Talkitoverwithyourschoolcoun· 
sellor ... you'll find there's a good 
job for you at Pacific Telephone, 

Pacific Telephone 
& Telegraph Co. 

Do You Want a Career In Modeling 
This Summer? 

Call 
DEMIN'G·IANGAN ENTERPRISES 

1600 No. La Brea Hillside 3775 


